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Hey Matt,
Thanks for the update, I'll let Tony know. Are you taking bets on sentence??
Glyn

Glyn Baker 1 Detective Senior Sergeant
Child Abuse Squad l State Crime Command 1NSW Police Force
Phone: (02)
(EtN:
I Fax: (02)
(E/N:
Mobile:
Mall: Locked Bag 5102, Parramalta NSW 21241 Email: hake'fgly@poflce.nsw.gov.au
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Hey mate, All good at court. No <ippearanco -by t. ..

.23/08/20 '12 12:36.:03

Mathieu Russell/
Glyndwr Baker/2
23/08/2012 12:36
Re: Jonathon LORD

Hey mate,
All good at court. No appearance by the YMCA and that non publicatlon order was lifted. Mr Holton
advised the YMCA yesterday and they chose not to send someone so they should be awre. It's
adjourned until next Friday for mention at the District Court where a date will be set for sentencing,
probably around November. The media had some confusion about the changes to charges but in
reality it is all the same with 29 in total.
Mat
-----Glyndwr Baker/29275/Staff/NSWPolice wrote: ----To: Mathieu Russell/29456/Staff/NSWPolice@NSWPolice
From: Glyndwr Baker/
Date: 08/23/2012 09:26AM
Subject: Re: Jonathon LORD
Hey mate,
Sounds like a circus, great result, really good investigation , I'm glad you were there to assist. Is the
YMCA aware that they will be named?
Glyn
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From: Mathieu Russell
To: Glyndwr Baker/
Kelly/3
Date: 22/08/2012 06:27
Subject: Jonathon LORD

e
, Leanne

Hey Glyn,
Just a heads up that tomorrow Jonathon LORD will be mentioned at Central LC and he has Indicated
he will plead guilty to all 29 charges for the 12 boys. He will appear on AVL after the defence and
OPP have settled on agreed facts and that some charges will be on indictment and others on form 1.
Leanne and I will be notifiying the parents today and give them the opportunity to attend.
The Instructing solicitor has indicated that she believes there will be a media presence there as the
non publication order regarding naming the YMCA won't be challenged and that he will be pleading
guilty. The LIN family murder committal is also on at the same court where media will be as well.
Mat

